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I. In the following sentences underline each adjective 

1. That programme is a good comedy. 

2.Two people can set up camp in a short time. 

3. James is popular with old and young people. 

4. Those long questions were hard for me. 

II. Fill in the blanks with appropriate adjectives from the brackets 

1.I often get……… in new social situations.(nervous/shyly) 

2. I am………around new people.(confident/easily) 

3. I try to be a ……..person(nicely/friendly) 

III. Which sentence uses the correct order of adjectives. 

A. We took a ride on a blue, old, Chinese bus 

B. we took a ride on a Chinese old blue bus. 

C We took a ride on an old, blue, Chinese bus. 

IV. The store carries an assortment of ___________objects. 

i. interesting new, old and antique 

ii. new, old, interesting and antique 

iii. interesting ,old and new and antique 

V. Fill in the correct form of the verb----All tenses 

1. Everyone _______(sleeping) when the earthquake hit the small town. 

2. They_____(not send) any Christmas cards last year. 

3. She____(go) to a doctor once a year for an examination. 

4. They_____(be) in Chicago for 20 years. 

5. I___(get) up at 7 every morning but this morning I ___(sleep) long and I____(not get) up 

until8 

 

 



VI. Fill in the blanks with appropriate determiners 

1.______ person knows this.(Every/All) 

2.______ men have come(Either/Neither/Both) 

3. I would like to spend ________ more days here.(few/a few/little/a little) 

4. Tamil is_____difficult to learn than Malayalam.(less/lesser/little) 

5. She has_______love for her parents(much/manymore) 

VII. Choose the correct conjunction. 

(i) I need to work hard _____ I can pass the exam.(so that/since/as if) 

(ii) _____ he was the best candidate, he didn’t win the elections.(Although/unless/even if) 

(iii) _____ you come back from your trip, we’ll meet to discuss the 

problem.(When/Before/Since) 

(iv) They said that movie was fantastic, _____ I watched it.(so/unless/until) 

 

VIII. Fill in the blanks with appropriate connectors. 

1.Susan is very fat………….. very active.(and/or/but) 

2.A student must obey………….. he may leave.(or/and/but) 

3.The bridge collapsed………… it was made of stones.(or/though/but) 

4.He will try…………. he is forced to.(if/since/or) 

5.He is cheerful ……………. he has worked the whole day.(though/and/when) 

7.Lydia likes to sing……… dance when she is happy.(but/and/or) 

8.You will do well…………….. you study hard.(if/or/before) 

9.The show started ……….. :.. the chief guest arrived.(as soon as/unless) 

10.He was rowing the boat………….. I slept(while/during/when) 


